World Mission Offering: July 8
BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS

To the Bulletin Secretary:

Your assistance with publicizing the upcoming World Mission Offering on July 8, 2023, is truly appreciated. Please insert the following announcements into your church bulletin on the dates indicated in the brackets.

For your June 24 Church Bulletin:

World Mission Offering—July 8: The World Mission Fund of the Seventh-day Adventist Church is a life-giving river that flows around the world, moving to where it is most needed. This river helps sustain and nurture the growth of the church. In two short weeks we’ll be collecting the World Mission Offering to help support missionaries and their work around the world. Please mark your calendar, and prepare to give generously!

For your July 1 Church Bulletin:

World Mission Offering—July 8: Don’t forget to give generously next Sabbath, July 9, to the World Mission Offering!

For your July 8 Church Bulletin:

It’s World Mission Offering Day! Your gift today will help support cross-cultural missionaries as they work tirelessly to bring the hope and comfort of God’s Word to communities that don’t know Jesus. Thank you for giving generously to help fulfil the gospel commission in Matthew 28:19!

Other World Mission Offering promotional resources available for you to download and print include a pulpit appeal, poster, and video.

Got questions? Write to questions@adventistmission.org or call 1-800-648-5824.